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Introduction 

 Marginalization can be defined as the process in which 

groups of people are excluded (marginalized) by the wider 

society. Marginalization is often used in an economic or 

political sense to refer to the rendering of an individual, an 

ethnic or national group, or a nation-state powerless by a more 

powerful individual. Marginalization is a simultaneous process 

of social, economic, psychological and physical deterioration in 

which a drug user loses control of his or her drug use. This term 

is also used to describe the process and outcome of distancing 

visible, powerless, stigmatized individuals and/or groups from a 

mainstream society. 

 The process whereby something or someone is pushed to 

the edge of a group and accorded lesser importance. This is 

predominantly a social phenomenon by which a minority or sub-

group is excluded, and their needs or desires ignored. A society 

that labels certain people as outside the norm — weird, scary, 

hateful, or useless — marginalizes those people, edging them 

out. Native or aboriginal groups often end up in this position, 

and so do people who are poor, disabled, elderly, or who in 

other ways are seen as not quite fitting in. The Latin root is 

margo, "edge, brink, or border." Since the late 1920's 

marginalize has referred not to a literal edge, but to a powerless 

position just outside society.(Vocabulary.com) 

 Also, migration is inevitable which has great impacts on 

human. The saturation of cities and inability of city potential to 

attract immigrants only cause to increase the population of job 

seekers and un employments. The growing trend of urbanization 

and migration to large cities and the development of cities and 

the modern, industrial life and the lack of urban planning 

resulted in ecological problems and environmental pollution that 

have been tied with the lack of (economic, social, 

environmental) city sustainability. More than half of the world's 

population are urban dwellers which will be increased 

to75percentin2020. Cities are consumers and producers of major 

pollutions. Because of the close relationship between ecosystem 

habitats and human, lack ofattention and continuing the current 

trend has caused a drop inthe quality of our life. Human 

migration in national andinternational scale has been recorded at 

the highest level in thehistory. Although the proportion of 

international migrants in theworld population is about 3percent. 

And for more than theremaining 20years, their number has 

increased significantly. In1990, about 156million people lived 

outside of their country,although today the number has increased 

to about215millionpeople. (1) (UNCSD Secretariat June 2012) 

Today about 740million internal migrants have been estimated 

who have movedaway from their birth place. (2) (UNCSD 

Secretariat June 2012)In recent years, Internal and international 

migration has beenincreasingly recognized as a positive force 

for development. (3) (UNCSD Secretariat June 2012) Migration 

with planning canpromote economic growth and innovation in 

destination places,and reduce poverty in the places of origin. As 

part of the finaldocument of the International Conference on 

MigrationandurbanizationinRio1992commitments are placed on 

directapproach of sustainable development, which we refertopart 

of it. 

•We are committed to working towards improving the quality of 

human settlements, including urban and rural residents' living 

conditions, working in the areas of poverty eradication, so 

thatall people have access to basic services, housing and 

mobility,improving urban planning, upgrading the slum dwellers 

andaddressing the social, economic, and environmental 

sustainability. 

Sustainable urban development 

 A popular definition of sustainable development which is an 

appropriate point to begin a discussion about this is the 

definition that provided by Bernart land Report : Sustainable 

development is development that will meet the needs of the 

present generation, such that it does not harm the abilities 

offuture generations to meet their needs. (World Commission on 

Environment and Development, 1987) This definition contains 

three key ideas: the development, needs and next generation. 
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According to Blurz,(1993) development should not be confused 

with growth. Growth is physical expansion or quantitative 

economic system, while development is a qualitative concept: 

this concept is related to cultural, social and economic 

advancement. The other concept is "need" that is related to 

various methods of resources division: "Meeting the basic need 

so fall and to create the opportunity for those who wish to have a 

better life andrealize their a spirations." (World Commission on 

Environment and Development, 1987) Okin (1991) describes 

four characteristics of sustainable development: Looking into 

the future, the environment, equality and participation. Looking 

into the future requires minimal maintenance of environmental 

investment that includes major supportive systems of the 

planet's environment and also it emphasize to maintain the 

traditional and renewableresourcessuch asforests. This is what 

Bertl and expresses it under this title: ―Sustainable development 

is development thatwillmeet theneeds ofthe present generation, 

such that it does not harm the abilities offuture generationsto 

meettheir needs. Othercharacteristics arerelated toenvironmental 

expenses."(Magtyn, Shirley: 2009,8-7) According to definition 

of "Berntland"three layersofequality, equityandenvironmental 

protectionwere identified.Thethree componentsof sustainable 

development areenvironment, economy, society. Others 

includingZaxseparately addedtwo dimensions ofspatialand 

cultural. Also somelikeJyvar(1966), Jalz(1995), Kumar(1993) 

andothersbelieved in fundamentalor political stability in 

sustainable development. Not attaining any of thedimensions, 

causes to weakenthestability andavoidanceofsustainable 

development.(Zax, 1375, 10-2) 

 The current preoccupation of designers of urbanization 

(Sustainable Development) is to create thevitalityof 

urbanidentity, urbanquality ofcompact cityandurban forms in 

human-scale, so thatinall cases, non-renewableresourcesare not 

used. (Magtyn, Shirley, 2007) 

Dimensions of sustainable urban development-economic 

sustainability: 

 This dimension focuses on maintain in go rimproving 

economic conditions. Economic criteria have 

inseparablerelationship with theprocessof formation 

ofeconomicpolicy. Economicwelfare isbased ona combination 

ofeconomicfactorssuch asemployment, unemployment, 

rentlevels, resource rents, equality distributionandsurvival in 

theglobal and localeconomy. Moreexpertise,moreefficient 

management of resourcesand theflow of investmentswill 

guarantee this dimension. (Zax, 1374, 5-9) 

Dimensions of sustainable urban development-

environmental sustainability(ecological): 

 Ecological sustainability meansconservation of basic 

resources(and relatedtypes) at levels thatdoes 

notforeclosefutureoptions,andmaintainorimprove thecapacity, 

qualityandecosystemflexibility. This dimension ofstability 

reinforces by reducing consumptionofresources and energy, 

reducingthe amount ofresidues, pollutions andrecycling them 

and findingthe right technologies. 

Dimensions ofsustainable urbandevelopment-social 

sustainability: 

 Reducingsocial tensions, method of organizationof 

socialadaptation, equalitywith disabilities, womenand ethnic 

groups, ethnic–religious,humanrights, education, environmental 

awareness, health and shelterforall, expanding therole of 

familyand society, politicalrights, participation andexpanding 

thesocial values arefundamentalaxesofsustainable urban 

development. (404-381, 2001, Popson, Ruble) 

 

 
(Figure 1: Balance trihedral model in sustainable 

development . Magtyn, Shirley, 2007) 

The term migration:(Immigration) 

 Migrationis themovement ofpeoplefromplace to placeto 

workorlive. Peopleusuallymigrate because to move away from 

unfavorable conditionsorfactors such aspoverty, food shortages, 

natural disasters, war, unemployment and insecurity. The second 

reasoncould beabsorbing favorableconditionsand factorssuch 

asmorehealth care, better education, higherincomesandbetter 

housinginthemigration destination. In most cases, 

migrationfindsdifferentethnic and culturalconditions. Thisled 

tosocialtensions offear offoreigners anddealing withlocal and 

nationalidentities, inmanydeveloped countries. Countries which 

recieve immigrants also benefit romim migrants’labor. 

Manyindustrialized countries tocirculatetheir economies need 

cheap labor immigrants. Immigrantsworkespecially in 

agriculture, construction, restaurantandhospitality,care of the 

elderly, homecleaningand serving. While internal migration is 

movement between regions within acountry. Dailymovement 

ofpeoplefromthe surroundingsuburbsand towns intolarge cities 

togo to work orusethe services ofthe inner city, isan internal 

migration thatis called dailymigration. In thistype ofmigration 

peoplereturn to theirhomeat night. Nomadicmovementand 

themovement ofworkersfromcitiesto villagesinseason of 

fruitpicking is anothertypeofinternalmigrationthat is referred to 

as the seasonal migration. 

Internal migration 

 As international migration, movement with in a country's 

borders is to search better opportunities. Ruralto urban 

migrationis primarily due to economic and social development, 

and with the change of environment is increasingly influencing 

migration. In Asia, workers are increasingly moving to cities 

and production centers due to the difference between wages and 

job opportunities. Current international obligations, placed 

several international agreements to recognizethe importance of 

immigration on sustainable development of Agenda 21of 

the1992 Earth Summitin Rio de Janeiro with the focus onthe 

spread of knowledge about the relationship between migration 

and the environment and developpolicies and programs for 

immigrants and environment. (2) UNCSD Secretariat in June 

2012 

The termcity(Urban, City) 

 The term urbanin English, is the Latin root of ―Uranus‖ 

means city or belonging to the city, and hasoriginated from the 

term ―Urbs‖ means Rome. The term ―urban‖ has been created 

since the fourteenth century and virtually has been common in 

many European languages since the sixteenth century. The term 

―urbanization‖ is too old that goes back to the early years of the 

sixties. The term ―urbanism‖ which can be translated to the city 

tendency, has the sameroots thatisolder. English term ―city‖ has 

originated from the  French term ―cite‖ entered Englishliterature 
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since the thirteenth century, this term has been borrowed from 

the Latin term ―Civit as‖ in France, that means the city is 

dominated by the legalsystem, so that it also refersto the 

Romantribalfederation in the Middle Ages. (Fokouhy:  26.2007) 

Abrief reviewto the creation of urban space in different societies 

and periods, represent surban economic dependence mainly on 

commercial and industrial products. Diversity of livelihood, 

services and businesses along with the fields ofproductionand 

commerce are important economic characteristics of 

urbanization. (Paply Yazdi,52,2008) Urbanization ineach region 

is the result ofthree factors: 1- Natural increase2-Increasedue 

tomigration 3-Creating new urbancenters. Migrationisthe result 

of" oriented center forces". These forces absorb the population 

to urban centers. (Singh, 2006) The definition which is provided 

for city is the place to settle a group of people and the location 

of their activities.(Rabbani,2007) In the discussion of 

sustainable development, Cities playa key role. 

The termsustainability: (Sustainable) 

 The verb"Sustain"has been usedin Englishsince1920 and 

taken from theLatinroot of"Sub"and"tenere" means to 

keepormaintain. The idea ofsustainable development was 

formedin themid-1990s that economic growthandsocial 

developmentmust be donein such a waythat does notdecrease 

theenvironmentalinvestmentsand development needsforthe 

nextgeneration. By the late1990sit was found that toidentify 

sustainabledevelopment better, itis necessaryto consider 

simultaneously issues of economic, social, political 

andenvironmental protection. (Cedric, 2004, p 36) 

Sustainabilitywidelyused to describethe world in whichnatural 

and humansystemstogethersurvive until distant future. (De 

Coster, 2003, 34) In theUNWorld Conference onEnvironment 

andDevelopment(1987) sustainable developmentis defined asa 

processthatmeet current requirements withoutdestroying 

theability of future generations, in order to meettheir needs. 

(303-289,2008, Tosun)―Ray‖states that the duty of sustainable 

development is reducing unemployment, poverty andlackof 

work.(56, 1993, Ray)Thus, themain goal ofsustainable urban 

development is urban planning which 

hasalwaysbeenfacedwithmigration andmany studies about the 

dimensions ofsustainabledevelopment have evolved in 

theacademiccommunity, international, national, ... 

Marginalization 
 Social exclusion (also referred to as marginalization) is a 

concept used in many parts of the world to characterise 

contemporary forms of social disadvantage and relegation to the 

fringe of society. It is a term used widely in the United Kingdom 

and Europe, and was first utilized in France.
11]

 It is used across 

disciplines including education, sociology, psychology, politics 

and economics.Social exclusion refers to processes in which 

individuals or entire communities of people are systematically 

blocked from rights, opportunities and resources (e.g. housing, 

employment, healthcare, civic engagement, democratic 

participation and due process) that are normally available to 

members of society and which are key to social integration.
11

 

In the early nineteenth century, almost sub-urban areas and 

urban centers of the United States had moved to overseas. 

Commerce required development in locations and attempt for 

risky investments and establishing lines of communication with 

in the cities that could not create these activities, or did not 

allow due to factories activities, unpleasant mells, waste 

products or smoke is generated in cities. (Ziari, 2010,10) In 

themid-nineteenth century, rail, not powerboat was pioneer in 

suburbantransportation, sobythe creation ofrailway there wasan 

unprecedentedmovein cities. (Ziari, 2010,11)Suburbs,due to 

their regular land area, natural landscapes, curve streets that 

iscorresponded to thenaturalrealm, incontrast with the direct 

main streets with sharp angles and straight and narrow fields 

like urban network can design a plan which is known as the 

ideal style of planning. The first example of the ideal suburb an 

planning was Avrang Lovely Parkin New Jersey, which was 

just13 milesaway by train from New York. In 1853,a wealthy 

merchant named laivellinHaskell described Lovelypark as a city 

in slope of mountain that was encompassed by a roughly cliff. 

Haskell was a member of a religious sectwhobelieved that 

evolution on earth is possible through truelife. Then in 1870the 

upperclass created theidealsuburbs, and influenced the 

development ofmetropolitanuntil twenty-first century. Suburbs 

were intendedas sheltersto providewelfare and to createa healthy 

life. They were quite favorablelocations for life tocombinethe 

advantagesof town,country, nature, home, family and 

environment that all were componentsofthe idealsuburbs of the 

upper classand shouldhave beenpreserved. (Ziari, 2010,14-

15)Inthe 1920s, by the design ofUnwin andencouraging 

theBritish government, projects ofsuburbanization 

with low densitywere implemented. These plans, including 

smallhouses, were proposed inmunicipality’s executive 

programof thecountry. Consequently, more thanone 

millionvillas provided in the suburbs of majorcities inthe UK, 

this modelwas later extendedto other partsof the world;likethe 

cities’ garden andregional planningin the United 

Statesinthe1920s which indeed were combinations 

ofGeddesandHowardthoughts. Thus,atthistime,there wasa 

relationship betweenthe tradition of cities’ gardenand planning. 

(Ward, 10-11, 1992) 

 For most Americans, the word suburb evokes images of 

single-houses in the period after World War II, that is the 

product of machine age and the creation and expansion of the 

highways.America’s suburb is a major example of the tradition 

of a nation's desire for freedom and change.To benefit from the 

advantages of abundant land in the surrounding area, pioneers 

and seekers of housing, in the nineteenth and twentieth century 

followed their special wishes in the outlying communities 

(suburbs).They developed factories, real estates, residential 

subdivisions and commercial passages there, they created a style 

of life that was not possible to establish in the limits of the 

central city. (Ziari, 2010, 9-14)In 1940, Americans realized that 

the suburb is no longer a temporary stay that will ultimately 

attract a larger city.But the suburbs were a place to live because 

suburbs knew the benefits of separation of large cities far 

beyond the benefits of joining them.In the suburb, each 

community can independently determine its own lifestyle 

without having to compromise with other parts of the 

metropolitan population. (Ziari, 2010, -36) In the early twentieth 

century, American suburbs considered a place for business and 

development of cultural domains for African-Americans.  In 

more than a century, half of the migration was due to the success 

of suburbs, and that was because America was becoming a 

country of Suburbs. In the nineteenth century, railways abled 

middle-class residents to transmit widespread and harmful 

industries out of town or suburbs. In the twentieth century, 

motor vehicles accelerated rapid centrifugal movement. This 

was occurred because of independent suburban projects, external 

and row shopping centers of the two or three stories houses with 

car garage. During the nineteenth and twentieth centuries, 

suburban landscape constituted the big houses, cottages, steel 

factories and beautiful estates. In the specified opportunity, 

many Americans moved to the suburbs and invested their life 

and money in the metropolitan margin. In this period, millions 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Society
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_Kingdom
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Europe
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/France
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Social_exclusion#cite_note-1
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Education
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sociology
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Psychology
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Politics
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Economics
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of Americans are seeking houses with scrubs, grasslands and 

meadows and in the margin of independent and healthy cities far 

from the cities’ center. However, other objectives were nurturing 

chicken and vegetables in the the farm. The result of this was, 

easy and painlessly commuting from home to their place of 

work in the the factory and vice versa. They also wanted to use 

the advantages of suburbs independence, and create houses next 

to the routes or away from the causes of air pollution and water 

with a low tax rate. No suburban merely had residential role, 

however, the green lands of the suburbs offered different 

patterns of life in an area away from the influence of large cities, 

health facilities and police. Suburbs removed corruption, waste, 

overcrowding, congestion, tumult and disorders of the central 

city. Border of megalopolises referred to the millions of 

Americans who were willing to make their surroundings a 

suitable place for life. Suburbs became pioneers to select 

location outside the major city, superior to the governmental and 

social separated points, and in effect, expanded a pattern of life 

which was known as suburbanization. (Ziari, 2010, -46)Based 

on the studies about the suburbs of America, the fact was 

obtained that suburbs were efficient areas for business in the 

United States. In the late nineteenth and early twentieth 

centuries, manufacturing Industries were moved to the 

suburbs.Retail activities transferred to out of the cities in the 

three decades after World War II. In effect, many parkings and 

promenades were created for all Americans outside the 

cities.Finally, in the last quarter of twentieth century, much of 

the office space was converted to the business. This established 

commercial superiority of the suburbs.Increase in commercial 

activities of suburbs caused to change the performance of 

highways and the integration of open spaces to the suburbs. This 

is the turning point in the history of suburbs evolution. In 

addition that American suburbs are deeply rooted in the past, the 

trend has dominated today’s American life, they are suitable 

place to live, work and play.Current densities in the suburbs 

raises this question that how will better suburbs be created in 

future, or how will the reconstruction of the suburban 

landscapes be occured in the future. 

 
Theoretical foundation 

 To determine the relationship between theoreticalliterature 

andcreatea better understandingof thekeywords and its 

relationship betweenits components, the followingchart was 

depicted. 

 
(Figure 3: The relationship between marginalization and 

sustainable development – Reference = Author) 

Conclusions 

 Marginalization has positive and negative influences on 

urban society. The growing trend of migration to big cities, 

development of cities, modern industrial life and lack of urban 

planning cause to create ecological problems and environmental 

contaminations that are tied with the problems of lack of 

(economic, social, environmental) sustainability. By 

understanding and recognition of the potential of migration on 

marginalization and proper planning for sustainable 

development, marginalization can be considered as one of the 

characteristics of growth. 
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